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Disposable rocket engines produce a given thrust to launch model rockets at an efficient rate. With some changes made in chemical 
composition, these engines can be improved to result in greater thrust, efficiency, and cost to produce them. This experiment is focused 
primarily on altering the oxidizer as an independent variable and recording data that compares the difference between thrust over time. 
Data is displayed through graphs with Time along the X-Axis and Thrust along the Y-Axis.  To ensure the most accurate data 
collection, surrounding variables will be identical, and data will be recorded digitally using a program called Logger Pro. The Data is 




Model rockets are a popular hobby, and use consumable and non reusable engines. Engines consist of a fuel and oxidizer, which are packed into 
small cardboard cylinders. While the engines are effective, and provide enough thrust for the rocket, the chemicals used can be altered to not only 
increase power in the engines, but also cheapen the manufacturing process. To create a more fuel efficient and powerful rocket, both variables of 
fuel and oxidizer can be adjusted. This research investigates the benefits of differing levels of oxidizer concentrations, as stronger fuels are 
regulated and considered dangerous chemicals making them not easy to obtain. This research focuses on the process and methods completed in 
testing oxidizer concentration within rocket engines, in connection with the maximum force exertion of  the rocket. The mixtures will consist of 
different oxidizer concentrations with a total mass of 50 grams per run. The control ratio is given: 65/35 (Oxidizer/Sucrose), and the following are 
to be tested: 35/65, 50/50, 60/40, and 70/30. Each mixture will be ignited and recorded in the same area, and with identical constant variables. Data 




Using a disposable cup and scale, the given ratio of sugar and oxidizer was measured for a total of 50 grams of fuel per trial. Then a small piece of 
paper or cardboard was used to seal top of cup, prior to shaking. Next the two substances (sucrose and potassium nitrate) were mixed in a 
disposable cup by shaking the cup for around 30 seconds. Then a 5” section of Schedule 40 PVC tubing was cut. The PVC tube was then placed 
upright. While maintaining a steady grip on the tube, a small amount of cat litter was poured into the tube, and then the ram rod is struck 5 times 
with the hammer to compact it. (Was repeated until lines up with bottom of Clay Mark II) Then 50 grams of fuel were carefully poured into the 
tube, and then hand compressed by the ram rod to best ability, then struck with the ram rod with hammer 5 times. (the fuel mix lines up with the 
bottom of the Fuel Mark.). Then step 5 was repeated, which sealed the tube’s contents. This lined up to Clay Mark I. (all markings on ram rod had 
then been aligned.). Next, the 7/32 Drill Bit was used to carefully screw clockwise which bored a center core through one clay end and the fuel 
mixture. DO NOT puncture the second clay plug. Then, the PVC End Cap was applied to the non punctured clay end of the tube. (This is what 
pushed against the scale during data recording.). Next, 2” of Black Powder Fuse line was cut. Then, the Rocket engine was set down, between 
bricks to ensure a constant forward motion, but not too restrictive as to prohibit the rocket from moving forward. The Rocket engine had its PVC 
End Cap directly in front of the scale. Then the 2” of Black Powder Fuse line was applied to the engine core. Next, Logger Pro was opened and 
ensured that scale was correctly connected to laptop. Next, it was ensured that the scale was zeroed in preparation for testing. Then the fuse was lit 
with the lighter,  and a safe distance was maintained, and Data recording began. Only stop recording Data when reaction is complete or thrust is no 
longer exerted from the Rocket Engine. Then repeat all steps for the following trials/ratios. 
 
Experimental Design Diagram: 
 
TITLE: The Effect of Oxidizer Concentration on Maximum Force Exertion in Rockets 
HYPOTHESIS: Higher concentration of oxidizer in each test will result in a higher maximum force exertion. 





DEPENDANT VARIABLE: The maximum amount of force that the rocket engine exerts. 
CONSTANTS: Rocket Body, Ignition Source, Fuse, Force Measurement Tool (Newton Spring) 




As shown in Table 1, the Control of 65/35 reached a maximum force exertion of 11.4 newtons at 2.6 seconds. This trial burned quickly and only 
peaked at one point in time, without a consistent exertion. Demonstrated in Tables 2, 3 and 4, an average peak force exertion was calculated to be 
5.66 newtons at 6.06 seconds. For tables 5, 6, and 7, the average force exerted calculated was 3.57 newtons at an average of 5.13 seconds. For 
Tables 8, 9, and 10, the average was calculated to be 1.28 newtons at the average time of 12.43 seconds. The final 3 trials were the poorest 
IV: Potassium Nitrate (KNO3) 
Levels 35% 50% 60% 70% 
Number of Trials 3 3 3 3 
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outcomes in result of a consistent failure to combust. The average of Tables 11, 12, and 13, was found to be 0.03 newtons at an average time of 




The purpose of this study was to alter oxidizer concentration as an independent variable in certain ratios, to produce a more efficient and powerful 
disposable rocket engine. The trials which were mixed with lower concentrations of oxidizer failed to combust, while higher concentrations of the 
oxidizer produced a greater efficiency. The most efficient trials in this particular experiment were the 70/30 mixtures (demonstrated in Tables 2, 3, 
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RESULTS (Oxidizer/Sucrose) * = Indicates Reversed Y-Axis (Y points should be positive) 
 
*Control (65/35): Maximum Force Exerted: 11.4 Newtons, at 2.6 seconds after  ignition. 
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60/40      Maximum Force Exertion: 2.89 Newtons, at 3.1 seconds after ignition     
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50/50  Maximum Force Exertion: 2.0 Newtons, at 16.4 seconds after ignition.    
 




50/50 Maximum Force Exertion: 0.2 Newtons at 12 seconds after ignition. 
 
 TABLE 9 
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35/65  Maximum Force Exertion: 0.057 Newtons, at 0.18 seconds. 
 
 TABLE 11 
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35/65      Maximum Force Exertion: 0.010 Newtons, at 1 through 7 seconds.      
 
  TABLE 12 




35/65    Maximum Force Exertion: 0.024 Newtons, at 0.44 Seconds  
 
TABLE 13 
This trial failed to ignite completely
 
 
 
 
